
SAFE DRIVING AWARD

Thursday, April 27, 1961
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THE PRESENTATION of the Air Defence Command safe -
driving award trophy was made by A/C GG Truscott,
Commander 5 Air Division. Receiving it on behalf of
the men of the Station MSE section was F/O WS Latour
at the parade of MSE personnel. Also on hand were the
Commanding Officer, G/C RF Miller and the Chief
Technical Services Officer, W/C WM Quinn.

409 Aids Distressed
Curling Banquet Scrambled CF-100 Leads T-33
on Twos. as ±. To Safe Landing at Vancouver

final wind-up of the curling
season will be held at the
Elk Hotel in Comox.
This banquet is open to all

members of the Curling Club
at 50e per person.
The bar will be open from

1830 hrs, and dinner will be
served at 1900.
After dinner will be the

presentation of the Trophies
and to conclude the evening
there will be a film of the
1959 Briar Curling Competi
tion.

•Im
The Trans-Canada (McKee)
Trophy for 196o has been
awarded to Wing Commander'
W. G. Leach of Toronto. WC
Leach won the award in recog
nition or his contrlbutlon to
the cause of Canadian aviation
through his research in the
field of high altitude physio
logy, and for the courage and
devotion to duty he displayed
in conducting this research.
The McKee Trophy, which

dates back to 1927, is presented
each year for meritorious ser
vices in advancement of Cana-
dian aviation. Emphasis Is
placed on performance
throughout the year rather
than on a single brilliant ex
ploit, and special consideration
is given to the application of
aircraft and aviation equip
ment to new and useful pur
poses.
The trophy was donated by
he late Dalzell McKee of
Pittsburg, a wealthy aviation
enthusiast who made the first
trans-Canada flight by sea
plane in 1926. Mr. McKee es
tablished the trophy in recog
nit!on of the welcome assis
tance given him by the RCAF
during his flight.
WC Leach served In the

RCAF as a flying instructor
during the Second World War
and left the service at the end
of the war to enter medical
school. On completion of his
medical training, he rejoined
the RCAF and served at RCAF
Station, London, Ontario, be
fore being transferred to the
RCAF Institute of Aviation
Medicine in Toronto in 1954.
For a number of years WC

Leach has conducted special
ized research into the effects
of anoxla and explosive de
compression in high altitude
aircraft, with emphasis on
these problems as aplicable to
the new generation of turbo
prop and jet passenger air
craft which is currently being
introduced into airline and
military service throughout
the world. The results of this
research have received nat
ional and international ac
claim, and have provided a
base for further ,research in
many countries. His work has
also resulted in improved air
line and military crew training
techniques and the design of
new oxygen equipment.

During his research work,
WC Leach continually expos
ed himself to explosive decom
presslon and periods of anoxla
at high atmospheric altitudes
despite that no observations
had ever been made which re
corded the effects of such ex-

r

/C W. G. Leach
posure. The personal courage
he displayed in the pursuit of
his research was beyond the
call of duty, and has resulted
in greater safety for people
the world over who fly in high
altitude aircraft.

Police College
At Aylmer
While attending the second

Seminar in London,
several high-ranking police
officials, inspectors of munici
pal forces, will check the fa
cilitles of Station Aylmer.
The London Police Chief Is

heading a committee which
plans to investigate the poss!
bilitles of the station being
converted into a police college.
Arangements for the tour

have been made by the station
CO, WC A. H. Moody.
The station is to be vacated

by the RCAF this fall, and the
site ls under consideration for
the proposed $2,000,000 college.

Trophy Exchange with Navy
Two destroyer escorts, the

most efficient and modern
ships of the RCN, reciprocated
a visit to Station Comox by in
viting personnel to tour their
facilities.
Commander Chadwicke, cap

tain of the HMCS Saguenay,
and his crew were the guests
of the Officers' Mess on Fri
day evening, 14 April. Upon
arrival of her sister ship the
HMCS St. Laurent and her
skipper, Commander Fother
ingham, the navy invited the
officers and their wives to a
cocktail party on Saturday
evening.
At noon, Sunday, prior to

a luncheon on board ship, the
Airforce and Navy exchanged
trophies liberated on previous

Astral Players
ln Drama festival
"Two Gentlemen of Soho,"

an A. P. Herbert comedy, will
be presented in Courtenay to
morrow evening as the Astral
Players' entry in the Upper Is
land drama fest!val.

visits to each others facilities.
The Navy presented the Air
force with an interesting pair
of golden eagles, while the
station types in turn gave the
Navy a gold sword and a lov
ely pair of carved crests. It
was not an elaborate ceremony
and was quite simple and
speech-free.
The visit to Comox was the

last stop for the ships, as they
proceed on patrol. Thls phase
of their cruise will deal mainly
with the training of subordin
ate officers in naval opera
tions.
AC GG Truscott, Com

mander 5 Air Division and DI
rector Western MAC. joined
the ships on Sunday even
ing to accompany them on
their patrol as an RCAF ob
server and liaison officer. The
ships will finish their opera
tion and return to port by
April 28.
Both ships have recently re

turned from a five-week ex
ercise with the US Navy
Hawaiian Frontier Group
where they worked in con
junction with the 17th Carried
Division, USN.
The Navy commented that

they had enjoyed the hospi
tality of the Station and hoped
that they may have the op
portunity to visit the area
again.

. With only 46 gallons of fuel remaining, United States
Airforce T.33A, suffering from an electrical foilure
radioed a message of distress. Upon receipt of the emer
gency call, 409 AW (F) Squadron scrambled one of the
CF- I 00's which is on constant alert.

0·------------The radios in the American the compass, and immediately
aircraft went completely dead gave a new reading to reach
due to electrical failure be- the Vancouver airport.
fore it could be contacted by
the CF-100 crew who were be- Both aircraft landed safely
ing vectored in by radar. at the Sea Island base with

no further incidents.
Radar lost contact with the

T-33, but the .crew of the
CF-100 broke out on top of the
clouds and spotted its con-tail
and flew toward it. When they
reached it, they noticed that
the nose wheel of the T-33 was
down, and that the aircraft's
speed was down to 185 knots.
It was apparent that the
American crew were unable to
retract their gear because of
the failure.
Since the 409 crew were un

able to contact the other alr
craft on radio, the pilot of the
CF-I00, F L T. W. Murray,
formated with the T-33 which
was headed south to Larsen
Airforce Base in an attempt to
land there. At this time, FL
Murray was unaware that his
aircraft also had problems. His
compass had become unreli
able.
With the CF_100 leading, the

two aircraft headed for the
nearest aerodrome, Vancou
ver. On a standard jet range
approach to Vancouver they
entered cloud in formation at
27,000 feet and did not break
out until they were at 4,000
teet.
At this time the navigator

In the CF-I00, FO R. M. Mc
Gimpsey, noticed the error in

After landing, the captain of
the USAF aircraft, Lt.-Col. WIl
son V. Edwards, and his co
pilot. Major Len Provence,
heartily thanked the 409 crew
for their welcome assistance.

ORAD Control
Goes Underground
The headquarters of the

largest and most vital opera
tional control for NORAD In
Canada will move under-

Director is Lee Ramsdale and
in the cast are Marie Rick
wood, Sally Feedham, Phyl
Gaskell, Ray Ramsdale, Rex
Sutcliffe, Vie Wheeler, Mitchy
Mitchell and Ted Gaskell.

ground next year.
The headquarters will be

moved from ADCHQ, present
ly at Station St. Hubert, to an
underground combat centre at
Trout Lake, near North Bay.
The move is awaiting the com
pletton of the SAGE system.
The new underground head

quarters will have operational
control over all ADC bases ex
cept our own base at Comox.
It will also control several
USAF squadrons in Maine,
Newfoundland and Labrador,
as well as two Bomarc squad
rons at North Bay and La
Macaza, Quebec.

THANKS A LOT

%3
LT.-COL. W. V. EDWARDS (left) thanks F/L T. W.
Murray, pilot of the CF- I 00 that led his T-33 to a safe
landing. Next to F/L Murray is his navigator, F/O R
M. McGimpsey also being thanked by the co-pilot of
the USAF aircraft, Major L. Provence.
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Consider Your· Child

A few months ago, this newspaper rcn a series of
editorials concerning attendance at the local Parent
Teacher meetings. At that time there seemed to be a
lack of interest by parents in the welfare of their children.

At this time there appears to be even less.
A recent meeting was forced to cancel since only

six parents were present.
This lack of attendance cppeors to be lack of in

terest in the why's and wherefores of the education of
our children.

A!though social behaviour begins at home, school
is also a vital area for the development of group behav
icur, cnd not just a place for instruction. With this in
mind, it should be recognized that there is a need for
more attention to parent-teacher relationships in discuss-
ing the areas of responsibility of each environment.
There are only two Parent-Teacher Association meet

ings this year. The next, on May lO, will deal with the
election of the executive for the next school term. This
meeting is important, since you, the parents, will have an
opportunity to select the people you think best suited to
control these meetings.

The success of any organization depends on the sup
port of its members. The future of the Comox Airport
P.TA is in your hands.

We now interrupt these commercials to bring you a ... program!

rE>ANT CHAPEL
FL W. C. HEWITT CD.

CHAPLAIN P)
SERVICES FOR SUNDAY,

APRIL 30th, 1961
Service of Holy Communion:-
8:00 a.m.

Junior Sunday School-
9:30 a.m, Wallace Gardens
School. Primary (chilqen
3-6 years) - 11 a.m., Wal
lace Gardens School.

DIVINE SERVICE - 1 1a.m.
CHOIR PRACTICE - 8 pm.
Thursday.

•

WONDERFUL
THINGS

Yes! Spring is a special season for your home, your
garden, your spirits... and your car, too. It de
serves our Guardian Maintenance Spring Condition
ing, and you'll enjoy the smooth, like new perform
cnce when you hit the open road.

Guardian Maintenance Special:
1. Complete tune-up
2. Lubrication plus inspection
3. Drain, flush radiator
4. Add rust inhibitor
5. Check, adjust brakes
6. Rotate all five tires

Come in just as soon as you can

Seale & Thomson Ltd.
CHEVROLET

Opposite Post Office
OLDSMOBILE

Phone 710

DR. CONSTANCE JACKSON
will visit Comox on Tuesday,
May 1st, and will speak at a
service to be held in the Pro
testant Chapel at 8 pm. Many
will remember with pleasure
her visit to us last year. Dr.
Jackson lived and served many
years at the Christian Medical
College at Vellore, South India.
Set aside this hour on Tuesday
to meet Dr. Jackson. You will
be glad that you did.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L J. F. BOURQUE

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m. and
11 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday
through Friday, 5:35 pm.
Saturday. 8:30 a.m.

RELGIOUS INSTRUCTION
for. School Children up to
grade 6: Mondays 4 pm. Wal
lace Gardens School. High
grades, Sundays 7 pm.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:
Saturdays 7 to 8 p.m.

CHOIR REHEARSALS: Adult
choir Thursday 6:30 p.m. Jr.
Choir aturday 6:30 p.m.

BENEDICTION OF THE BLES
SED SACRAMENT: 7 pm.,
Sunday.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK: Satur
day 29th May at 10 a.m.

WEDDING Of LAC John Jos
eph White and Miss Emma
Mary Boland.

t i

Bible Study
Group Planned

An informal Bible study
group meets every Thursday
noon at 1225 hrs. in the Station
Library. The study is non-de
nominational and does not at
tempt to promote any partic
ulas church or sect. The only
objective is to seek to unfold
God's plan in Scripture and
to relate it to everyday living.
AI! interested persons are in

vited to attend.
We hope, in a week or two, to

have Mr. Cyril Burns local
businessman and Gideon work
er) bring us a message with a
scriptural theme.

VISIT OF FATHER
AVIGNON
We mentioned from the pu!

pit over the recent couple of
Sundays the visit of the DRA
(RC). We had expected him
7-8-9 0f May, latest news
(a few moments ago) is that
Sunday, 7 May, the DRA(RC)
will be at Holberg, and will
arrive at Comox only on Mon
day 7th May-Leaving Comox
the following day, 8th May.
This shortened schedule sort

of cuts out some of our prev
ious plans, especially it robs
us of the opportunity of the
programming we had planned
for Sunday evening. The main
general gathering therefore
must needs be on the Monday
evening, the only evening he
will be with us according to
actual planning.
The DRA(RC)-that stands

for the Director of Religious

Administration (Roman Cath
olic), he is the Principal Air
force Chaplain RC, at AFHQ.
He is Group Captain (Rev.)
Jean-Paul Davignon. Father
Davignon will be accompanied
on his tour by Father Norman
Gallagher. Father Gallagher
(W/C) Is SORA(RC)ADC.
SORA(RC) stands for Staff

Officer Religious Administra
tion (RC) which is well sum
marized in the term "Com
mand Chaplain."
The detailed Monday eve

ning ceremonial will be an
nounced from the pulpit this
coming Sunday. It is certainly
your Station Chaplain's wish
however, that the parishioners,
men, women and children.
turn out--all out--to welcome
Father Davignon on that Mon
day evening.
We consider that such a visit

ls to-fold, firnt u nuny otier
AF'HQ official GC Davignon
represents the CAS, ni this in
stance for Religious Admint
stration RC, but in addition to
the role of the other Director
ate Officials, Father Davignon
represents the Bishop of the
Armed Forces. We welcome
him in the double role of re
presentative of the CAS and
delegate of the Military Bish-
0p.

Letters to Editor
Editor, Totem Times,
Sir:--
It is interesting to note that

at last your paper has a feat
ure that is of interest to all.
I- mean, of course, Harry

Blather.
I sincerely hope that you wilt

continue this humorous fea
ture. Ali in all, good show.
SATISFIED READER.

t - t

Editor, Totem Times,
Sir:--
... Keep Blather-in!!

LAC FJ GAVIN

COMOX MOVING & T0RAGE

Tie Home of OK Used Cars
------~ Don Wensley

Business Promoter

Phone 1138

Ryan Road
Com1ox

gents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

@

f to Bagotville
On Tuesday, May 2, Station Comox will say farewell to

W/C WM Quinn, Chief Technical Services Officer here for the
past three-and-a-half years, This day will marke the end
of an era for the station and this newspaper since we too shall
be losing a valuable contributor.

we an. or ms.-5a.a.a.a..•
Ion, Ontario, and educated at However, Is to the Comox Val
Tri-State College, Angola, In- ey in general. wc Quinn with
diana, came to this station his boat, "The Nomad," has,
via 6 RD, Trenton and I (F) in personal conference and
Wing, Marville, France. through the pages of this
During his stay on this unit newspaper, long extolled the

his partcular brand of lead- virtues of this region. Hardly
ership, perhaps best expressed a visiting dignitary appears,
as, "Leave them alone when but he Is later seen bobbing
they're doing all right, and about in the waters of the bay
shove them along when they're with WC Quinn. As a walking
not," has resulted in an ex- advertisement for the "Gar
tremely high morale among den Spot of the RCAF", WC
technical personnel with its Quinn has been surpassed by
attendant benefits in good few.
workmanship and pride of As he leaves for Station
production. Few people will Baotville, wc Quinn can rest
deny that he has demonstra- assured that he takes with him
ted a ready ear for a prob- the best wishes of station per
lem, personal or technical. and sonnel and their hopes for his
riven rapid support and en- speedy return. Bon voyage and
couragement where required. lucky fishing.

Hloedowners
By a Comox Co-HIoedowner
As a request Square Dance

News or "Squarenotes" as this
item shall be called in future
issues, makes its first publi
cation.
We hope in following articles

to keep you informed of pres
ent officers of the club, sched
ules of the season dances, plus
special articles to promote in
terest, good fellowship and
happy dancing.
Following a lively session of

square dancing and during a
refreshment lull the Comox
CO-Hoedowners elected a new
committee to lead them
through the next year's square
dancing.
Elected were:- president,

John Latond; vice-president,
AI Horton; secretary, Doreen
Jehns; treasurer, Gord. Scott.
Refreshment committee: Jessie
McConnell, Flo Mainse.
Heart-felt thanks are ex

tended to the retiring commit
tee for a job well done.
Our caller Wolf Clar will

again be giving us his best.
Meet Wolf and you will dis
eover his enthusiasm. Dance
and you will soon discover that
Wolf Is In command at all
times, teaching you something
new each week and helping all
to get the best from square
dancing.
The depleting club was more

than pleased to welcome 31
new members at a graduation
dance on the March 1 where
the new members received
diplomas and club badges.
A hearty welcome to: Harry

Save Tnne
Do Your Whole Wash

in one Hour
at the

Comox Pinky

and Thelma Cross, Roy and
Helen Clayton, Norris and
Olive Ducarme, Larry and
Norma De Crane, Ralph and
Teddy Hughes, Bruce and Ve!
ma Nicholson, Doug and Bud
dy Stewart, Joe and Olive Gir
ard, Gord. and Jan Fillman,
John and Gerry McDougall,
Art and Eileen Oakley, Roger
and Joyce Paquette, John and
Marion Pullen, Frank and Lil
Sutcliffe, Frank and Doris To
bin, Robert RIgby.
The new enthusiasm and

interest shown by the new
comers was displayed on the
following night 12th March
hen two squares (8 couples)
qualified for their "Stinkers
Badge."
Although the last Co-Hoe

downer Club dance for the
winter season will be held on
the 22nd Apr!I. a lively spring
and summer schedule is al-

Continued on Pae 12
See Hoe-downers

Aside from the normal busi
ness of the monthly P.TA
meeting held In the Airport
Schoo!, the members had the
opportunity of hearing the full
report on the Provincial Par
cent-Teacher Federation Con
vention held during the week
of April 4-7, presented by the
Comox Airport Representative,
Mr. Coralle Reeves.
The result of the resolution

submitted to the convention by
the Como P-TA was given by
frs. Comar, who is at present
filling in a secretary.
The theme of this year's con

vention was, "Let's look, it's
our future." During the first
day, the delegates were
broken into groups for work
hop session on "·Program
ming." Some very interesting
material was acquired by Mr3.
Reeves, which will be discussed
further at later meetings.
On the evening of the second

day, April 5, a Keynote Address
was given by the president of
the BC. P-TA, Mrs. Horan.
The president expresses the
belief that P-TA's should be
more closely knit with one an
other, therefore making the
Federation more productive.
She also pointed out there is
more of a need for parental
support in P-TA work, more
interest should be taken in it,
and that good leadership is
essential to promote mutual
understanding. She wen on to
state that any resolution
placed before the Federation
to be presented to the govern
ment should be backed by al!
members so that a common
goal might give a common un
derstanding. A final point of
interest was that Japan, with
its 18 million P-TA members,
would like to host an Interna
tional P-TA Conference for the '
promotion of peace and good
will, and the banning of nu
clear weapons.
Wednesday afternoon began

with an address by the Mini
ster of Education, the Honour
able Leslie Peterson. Following
this, the resolutions of each
unit were discussed.
That evening, Dr. Robert

Rowen, Professor of Political
Philosophy at UBC moderated
a panel on a discussion en
titled, "The Chant Report and
Your Child."
Thursday morning there

were addresses from P-TA re
presentatives from the Alberta
Federation, and th Washing
ton Congress of Parents and
Teachers. Following this was
an address by Mr. V. Madder,
Western Vice-President of the
Canadian Home and School
Federation, The remainder of
the morning was spent on vot
ing for adpotion of Resolutions
and By-laws.

A panel discussion entitled,
"The Verdict Is Yours," with
Dr. L. Marsh, Director of Re
search, School of Social Work,
U.B.C., as the main speaker,
started the afternoon session.
Dr. Marsh spoke on the re
sponsibility of three agencies;
th school, the home and the
community. The worst enemy
of education, he stated. is com
mercialism, and the tending to
teach children to "keep up

Phone 1664

DRESSES.
. /
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Vi's Ladies

Vienna Style
Silk Jersey- 2-Piece

Uncrushable

• •

Ideal for Travelling

New Stock Maternity Wear
Now In

Wear
Comox

with the Joneses."
That evening a banquet was

held for all delegates, followed
by a press conference.
Friday morning found open

Ing formality being cut short
as there was more time needed
to progress with the resolu
tions. This was continued dur
ing the afternoon, broken by
an address by Professor Mich
ael Wheeler, on "Social Wel.
fare Services." Among the in
teresting points brought forth
were the facts that British
Columbia has the highest
rates of divorce, suicide, drug
addiction, alcoholism, illegit
amcy and child marriages in
Canada. Mrs. Comar, in giving
the report on the resolution,
stated that, unfortunately, the
resolution put forth by the Co
mox Airport P-TA was re
jected. The motion, concerning
the abolition of the 5 sales
tax on children's clothing of
school age, was discussed at
length and amended to ex
clude university students. After
a speech y Mrs. Bob Young,
Past-president of the Federa
tion, condemning the measure,
a vote was taken and the re
solution defeated.
Mrs. Reeves enGea aer report

by stating that even though
some of the women were
dressed in the height of fash
ion while others didn't even
have a decent pair of shoes,

Report
they had one thing in com
mon. They were interested in
the welfare of their children.
Other matters discussed at

the monthly meeting were: the
decision to hold a bake sale at
the Station Bingo tonight;
Elections for the next season
to be held on May 10; and a
nominating committee set up
consisting of Mrs. Topping,
Mrs. Kerr and Mrs. Burley.

Mr. C. T. Rendle, Superin
tendent of Schools for this dis
trict, will speak at the meet
ing on May 10. He will discuss
the addition of Grade 7 to the
school next term, and other
poin effected by the Chant
Report on Education.

Arctic Re-Supply
Although it is still winter in

the far north, the Airforce be
gan its semi-annual job of re
supplying the four weather
bases in the Actic. Personnel
from several major stations in
Canada will participate in air
lifting 1,700.000 pounds of up
plies to the bases-nearly dou
ble last year's figure.
The supplies are stockpiled

at Churchill and Resolute Bay
and are destined for Eureka
and Albert Bay on Ellesmere
Island, Isachen on EIIeI Ringes
Island, and Mould Bay on
Prince Patrick Island... •

The BANK of NOYA SCOTIA

TIME TO

TRADE?

>3
'I
i

't
,,

3jk

.6l-/
borrow at lowcost through

• Courtenay Branch: W. J. WEDEL, Manager

Buy Now and Save!
We Need Room For Spring Stock!

ONE WEEK ONLY
A large selection of 3-Piece Bedrcom Suites

to clear at savings up to 30 off
k Radio Headboard Beds
k Large Dressers with Plate Mirrors
k Roomy Chiffoniers

Act Now! Trode in your aid suite and save!
LOW DOWN PAYMENT! TERMS!

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 134 Courtenay

•

•
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Anniversary Honours Airwomen
Iy LAC GT NAGLE (Station Comox Public Relations)

Happy birthday to the wo
men of the Roval Canadian
Air Force both past and pre
sent. This year marks the
20th anniversary of the first
enlistment, and the 10th
anniversary of the re-en
rollment of women into the
KCAF Regular and Reserve
forces.
th the outbreak o; World

war II, Canada was faced with
an almost impossible task. Not
only must she produce a l.rge
eh:ting force, but she also
hd to incre: e her agriul ur
a output and, at the same
time, manufacture a large
number of war materials. This
put a great strain on manpow-
,er. The government turned to
the women of Canada, asking
them to perform a multitude
.of jobs that were a far cry
from the traditional role of
cook and piano duster.
To accomplish this, the gov

ernment issued an Order in
Council, dated 2 July, 1941,
which granted authority for
the "formation of a compon
ent of the Royal Canadian
Air Force to be known as the
Canadian Women's Auxiliary
Air Force. its function being
to release to heavier duties CAREER POSSIBLE
those members presently em- station Comox, on Vancou
ployed in administrative, cleri- er Island, enjoys the services
cal and other comparable r 24 Airwomen in eight of the
types of employment." The re- qy trades now open to women.
sponse was immediate. On Oct- 1n addition, there are three
cber 23rd, 19#1, the first 150 ursing Sisters. a Dietitian
women recruits arrived at the nd an Administrative Officer,
Manning Depot, which had y of whom hold commissions
been set up at Toronto. in the RCAF. Many of the
Originally, airwomen were trades are interchangeable

employed as clerks, cooks. with jobs in civilian life and
equipment assistants, fabric most of them offer very de
workers, hospital as sistants, finite career possibilities out
motor transport drivers, tele- side the service as well as in.
phone operators, and standard one such trade is that of
trades (Mess assistants and supply Technician and a typi
general duties). However, the al RCAF career woman is Sgt.
field of employment eventually 3. N. D. "Jessie" Easdon.
branched out Tard the end-
of the war, women were work
ing in 65 out of the I02 RCAF
trades and trade specialties.
The first establishment to

receive airwomen replace
ments were the Service Flying
Training Schools (SFTS) There
were 16 of these schools across
Canada. The first group re
ported to 1 SFTS plands. Ont.
on Janu.ry 2nd, 1942. Later.
Airwomen were stationed at
the Bombing and Gunnery
Schools, other units in Cana
da, and the United Kingdom.
The Iirst draft of RCAF (WO
nen's DIV«lon) personnel pro
ceeded overseas in August of
I942. A!I told, more than 17,-
60 women were recruited by
the RCAF during World War
II. Of these, I17 otticers and
1,205 Airwomen served on
overseas unit.
For five years these women

backed a great fighting force
by performing many import
ant tasks on the ground-and
incidentally, added a refresh
ing touch to a traditionally
masculine service. When the
war ended in 1945, the need
for an RCAF Special Reserve
also ended. Because the Wo
men' Division had been a part
of this Special Reserve and
had only been recruited for
wartime service, all women
personnel were relesed. The
only exceptions were a few
messing Officers who wer re
tained on the same basts as
Nursing Sisters. The last air
women, employed in the re
cords section at Air Force
Headquarters, were released by
the ·nd of 1946. For the next
four and one-half years, until
the summer of 1951, the RCAF
became once again almost ex
ch! tvely masculine.
In 1950, as a result of the

Korean war, the RCAF ex
perienced a change of role and
a large expansion. The Air
Foree was no anger a peace
time training nucleus. It was
now a standing military force
and it was decided to include

a female component in the
rganization. Accordingly, the
overment authorized the
RCAF to begin stockpiling
othing, and to proceed with!
plans to take women Into the
Regular Force and active Re
serves. In April 1951, an order
in Council provided the final
authority for recruiting wo
men nd almost immediately,
some ex-members of the RCAF
WD) were enrolled to heip

with planning and training
Six officers and 26 airwomen
were sent to the Manning De
pot on July 3rd, 1951.
WIIY I0IN?
One may well wonder what

prompts the women of today
to join the air force. Is it the
lure of extensive travel? The
good pay The attractive work
ing conditions" It could be any
one of a number of reasons.
Whatever the answer, the fact
remains that many thousand
of women have passed through
the ranks of the RCAF in the
last twenty years.
By doing a vital job quietly
and efficiently, these women
have earned the respect and
admiration of everyone con
nected with the service.

NOT UNLIKE A SMALL COMMUNITY, on RCAF station requires most of the facili
ties of town or city life. Airwomen need a place to work, a piece to live, and a place
to play. In this regard there's nothing so relaxing as a coffee break in the station
snock bar after a particularly busy session in the office.

RockCliffe, Oaario. During
this time she was issued with
her uniforms etc. and all her
civilian clothing was sent
home to Vancouver. Unlike to
day, World War II Airwomen
were not allowed to wear civil-
1an clothes on off-duty hours
or leave until after V-J Day.
After her basic course, Jessie
was sent to Trenton, Ontario,
where she underwent training
in the Equipment Assistant
trade, This was the wartime
counterpart of today's Supply
Technician.

Sgt. JND "Jessie" Easdon
WAR SERICE
Jessie entered the service in

September, 1942, and the first
month of her new life was
spent in basic training at

NEWFOUNDLAND
From Trenton, Jessie was

sent to Patricia Bay on Van
couver Island, BC. She stayed
there until December 1943 and
was then transferred to Gan
der, Newfoundland. As was the
case of so many servicemen,
this was as far overseas as she
got. Jessie remained at Gander
until August of 1945, and dur
ing her "tour" was promoted
to Corporal. With the end of
the war, came transfer back to
Trenton where she remained
until her release in April of
1946.
REJOINS

Following her release. Jessie
returned to Vancouver and
spent some time with her par
ents. She then left for White
horse, in the Yukon, where she
worked as a sales clerk for a
department store until the
spring 0f 1251. At that time,
she contacted the area recruit
in; officer and made applica
ion to rejoin the RCAF. In
August, she travelled to Ed.
monton to complete the final
documentation and from there
she was sent to St. Johns, Que
bec. Because of her wartime
service and pre:ous trade ex-

seems to stand out as th
greatest improvement. 'It'
much neater and attractive
and they've done away with
those horrible black lisle
stockings." Her impression of
airforce life today: "It's very
interesting. You get to go
places and see things that you
only dreamed about before, es
pecially if you get an overseas
tour."
WILL WORK
Jessie will retire in five years

and she intends to keep right
on working. And why not. With
the training and experience
gained through her association
with the RCAF, she is ably
equipped for employment with
any business firm that uses
stock control methods.
On this dual anniversray, the

RCAF salutes the airwomen of
the past and present. Happy
Birthday to those like Jessie
who have come a long way
and to tho:se who still have
long way to go. You are ap
preclated and remembered.

Windbreakers
A wonderful selection

of New Materials

and

Styling to Suit
Every Taste

Don't Miss Seeing Our

Casual Slacks For Your

Summer Enjoyment

Vie+ Tony's
COURTENAY

perience, Jessie was enrolled
as a Leading Airwoman and
given a provisional group two
as a Supply Technician.
Upon her arrival at St.

Johns, Jessle was employed at
the unit clothing stores as her
wartime service exempted her
from basic training. In October
she was transferred to Gimli,
Manitoba and had the distinc
tion of being the first Air
woman on the station. A trans
fer to No. 3 Fighter Wing. Ger
many, in March of 1953 en
abled Jessie to fulfill one of
her lifelong dreams, a chance
to visit her native Scotland.
(She and her family emmi
grated to Canada in 1929, set
tled in Vancouver, and have
been there ever since). While
in Germany, she was promoted
to Corporal. Returning to
Canada in May 0f 1955, Jessie
was transferred to Whitehorse
and in April 0f 1958 she was
sent to Sea Island, Vancouver,
B.C.
During her stay there, Jessie

was promoted to Sergeant and
when it was decided that the
station no longer required the Penny Carnival
services of airwomen, she was The annual Penny Carnival
sent to Station Comox. That sponsored by the Cumberland
was in April 0f 1959. Gides and Brownies will be
MUCH NEATER held In the Cumberland Re-
When asked why she re-en- creational Hall on Saturday,

listed, Jessie's reply was plain April 29 at 6:30 p.m.
and to the point. "I enjoyed Many games are plained
the service so much during the with stalls and refreshmen
war," she said, "that I wanted and parents are urged to
to join up agin." In compar- bring their pennies to support
ing the two eras, the unirorm this worthwhile cause.

f»
reef«clan
eneryy

(Comox Creamery
Heart of the Como

Co-0.
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The Teletype operators day is always a busy
one, as she processes hundreds of messages
every shift. The RCAF's communications
system is one of the country's largest and
assures the fastest, most accurate com
muncations required to run a complex
organization.

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

Keeping the unit supplied with everything
from safety pins to aeroplanes is the job
of the supply technician. Airwomen in
this trade shore the responsibility of pro
curing and supplying clothing and equip
ment, shipping and storing materials and
keeping accurate records of all trans
actions.

The work of on cccounting clerk is not un
like that of a bank teller. Every cent by the
RCAF to maintain its establishments and
meet its payroll must be accounted for and
na station could hooe to function without
a keen and efficient accounting staff.

As it is one of the largest businesses in Canada, the RCAF must operate along
modern business lines. The key figures in any well-run organization are the typ
ists and office clerks who do the typing, look after the files and perform general
office duties.

PONTIAC FOR '61
$3170- READY TO GO!

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS
SELECT USED CARS

PONTIAC BUICK GMC - VAUXHALL

AIRWOMEN
AT WORK

Page 5

A Pictorial Story

By LAC GT Naugle

(Station Comox Public
Relations)

Photos by ..
''Howie'' Maxwell

''Cal'' Carew

As do military organizations elsewhere,
the RCAF has its own police force, to main
tain security and discipline. The tasks
performed by airwomen in this trade ore
many and varied, ranging from crime de
tection.to the taking of identification
photos.

Like the nurse in a civilian dentist's office,
the RCAF dental assistant serves as a
combined receptionist and hygiene assist
ant. Hers is the task of keeping all instru
ments sterilied and orderly, preparing
fillings, and keeping all documents and
records.

•P.O. BOX 579

Carey Agenies Ltd.
PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

30 Doy Supply

• Phone 1228

NOW VAIL.ABLE
THE MODERN WAY TO TAKE VITAMINS

INSTANT

m..see +, 1,98Al! The Necessary Vitamins e
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••··•·······•··················

Prescriptions Doy
DRUGS
or Night

• Phone 1636
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COMM-CHATTER as the boys arc starting to
look a little lean. Can't figure

by ROBERT A. CLARKE it though as understand "Carl-
t h Fs Ing snndwlches" arc fattening.We are happy o «ave i •

Jack Noble back with us. Jack Seems that FO Bud Gunn
pent several days in the Sta- has found out that brick layin
tion Hospital last week, sut- isn't as easy as people let on.

Th!s time past having been gates to the encampment, I° prins from flu. Cpl. Brian Ole 'brick a day' though Is
so well occupied with things/who calleth himself Douglas ,zrsi has had his dis. slowly getting hls house built
to do with the ocean deep, the /Fosbrooke. And it does occuF large practically confirmed-, and we are all awaiting a
men who sail thereon, and the to me that henceforth shall { 1east he was told it was for !house warming In the fall.
ships wherein they voyage, we have the best-kept bank o pee. As was mentioned in last LAC'S Steve Wallis and Bill
forsooth the very ales pur- the realm, for, should ther sue, Brian plans to do a tour Taylor are being properly in
veyed in the messes of the appear a crack upon the walls, t the DEW Line and then at- Itiated to Comox by represent
confine do taste of salt, and dust behind the hearth, or ' tend the Industrial Arts School ing the section on the guard
they do little to slake the picture hanging where on Vancouver, after which he of honor. Cheer up fellows,
thirst of those who, having had should not be, the fact shall +opes to become a teacher. how else could you get all that
some little taste of things not escape unnoticed, bu' ere's wishing him lots of luck. sunshine and fresh air and
naval, do, like little boys wan- there shall be instituted Re- Mike Onions, the lucky stiff, still get paid for It.
ton who swim on bladders, /covery Action to a like amount 4g in Montreal for a two week It may seem that all people
dream of high adventure on And there did come to my course, after which he will got+n flying control have the
the high seas, and having ears the newes that she who New York for a further shakes these days but it's not
made wassail aboard the,sitteth in the chair of the s- tree-week course. true. If they appear to be
Queen's ships, do yearn for sociation of Parents versus Cpl. Adrien Baillargeon has snaking violently it's not their
that full feast which the little /Teachers of the encampment's received notice of a transfer to Health, it's just that they have
taste seems to promise, and place of learning, Mrs. Coralie station Clinton. No dates have finished driving over the new
though they know it not, the Reeves, did journey to North peen set as yet but it came as road to the tower and GCA.
thirst in which small boys' /surrey, in which place to at- 4 complete surprise to all of us. ell, that's it for now folks,
dreams are made on, and will tend a gathering of those p am writing this up a day nd we'll close with this sure
not be quenched, save by at-much learned in the psycho- 4nead of time but tomorrow' re way to get rid of that
tainment of full ripeness. [logy of stuffing knowledge into «e hope to be greeting LAO jeadache. Send her shopping.
Withal, a truce having been the skulls of the nation's Lylyk. He has been on the in- ,,
csnea, those ot 9e sea, ha-/young., Anats sag4at se[le st tr a coupe, "[,
ing hosted those of the air, re- learned much, which does months now, but is slated to E-
ciprocation duly attended to, amaze me, knowing full well arrive tomorrow.
the treaty thereupon was seal- that she is the mother of a Last week the big quarter
ed and delivered upon mutual brood of her own, whereby annual change-over in person
exchange of trophies won and should she know now, as I do nel took place on the AirSide.
lost in past encounters, and in my fatherhood, that the LAC McQueen was replaced in
that which was the Navy's,manner best suited to the in- Maint by LAC Munro. LAC
was rendered unto them, and struction of children is with Meyers and LAC Bjerke went
that which was of thase of the the text in one hand and the from Snags to Servicing while
air was rendered unto them, cane in the other. LAC Alcorn is on snags. He Is
and all was peace; and trust The artisan of armament, to be joined by Mike Onions
e • rs « means re us. sts» e.em».± sol BRYANT'S CYLE SHOPChiefs of the air, he who is +undertake a quest of some York. LAC Frank Janzen has
named Truscott, surrendered moment, riding off to fair taken over as STATS Clerk. YOUR CCM DEALER '
unto those of the sea, his per-/Maryland, to the place known LAC Peters replaced Frank F;Hh Street Phone 425

er sgen. me @, ii,is±y .pplinen. Mat«ass:. "]'
sail off with them in the/o study the art of demolition, that's all the newsfor this,_
barque called Saguenay. though why the people of time. See you next issue.
Did chance to see tW0 Maryland should be better de-.

mlehty hunters practistng otisners than we escapes me. FLYCON FLASHES
their art, stalking their quarry Also it has been brought to
with all the great depth 0/ y attention that a group of
concentration, pouncing with 3iblic entertainers who must
al. the savage, gleeful eager- " . .
ness of a cat with a bird, and fancy their ferocity, since they
they did flaunt their victim, call themselves the Lions, do

l• • ·icious snapping plan to do the1r. practices 111
snaring, v ' these parts. In this case ap-tree toad, with which the one's ad't d our exhalted three known as
+is si ii.si c-,pg%,$,",,".%.".. "csisis se ii cs. eji-
does feed his dragon, in the 4. to t thut to date the Ing- -A crew, F/O HalGold
air, that an mugit see their "2Pp,}° ""; ~, ette h. B crew, and FL Bo Mckelvie··-. BC ons a een e er ca - ·prowess. Cue-Wight's com- C crew. The new theme song
panion of the chase, Sir Gayle ed the AD Lions. ' these days just happens to be
of Braes!cke, is a stranger in A good evening to all, and.."Captains in the Clouds".
our land, having journed here especially to Jackennedy, and Actually it seems to be work-
from Texas, which lies many ,may he neverbe Castro-ted. ing out, quite wellat present
leagues to the south, and !sa- and can't see any difficult
county ot the realm ot Usa. IRWOMEN'S problems in the future. The
And we do wonder at " NEWS' weekly _devrietings at the local
presence here of a warrior of pubs should prove interesting
ae wanner cot Jakes4y »s 1aw Anos»vs hove._ ['_=
while his country is in immi- Our congratulations go out
nent danger, being beleaguer- An enjoyable time was had to Mimi and Charlle Thibeault
ed as it is by bombastic foes by all attending the Farewell on their recent new arrival.
to the south with Imperialistic Party for FO Gall Carson on Charlie is finding it hard to
ambitions, who are trying to April 20. Until her replace- find a seat at the table these
make it their colony, that they ment arrives, F/O Flo Walling- days. Slow down man. Also the
may multiply their population ton will be in charge of the Cheesemans are expecting this
manyfold, and thereby have airwomen. coming weekend. (Not a
more people to fight among The airwomen take this op- blessed event, but a mother-
themselves. portunity to welcome Vera in-law yet. Goodbye to weep-
An erstwhile companion-in- Snelgrove who came in from ers).

arms, Gail Ca, son, having at- Station A!ymer. Vera tells us Sgt. Chuck Paradis and Cpl.
tained her release from the that she joined the Airforce to Airman AI Burden both have
Queen's Service, does journey see Canada, and for a girl from given up the trailer park and
back to her place of coming, a Newfoundland to make it to are now residents down in Co
village to the east having the Comox, we would say that she mox. Hope the gals hurry back
name Kingston, wherein to has achieved her aim. ,,,,,,,,,----..-..-.--2-2--"-"

oeczieaii sisun!might prepare herself for her there is not much more to re-
forthcoming marriage to the port in the way of entertain-
m.oneylender or the Counting I ment or excitement, so we'll I
House of Commerce at the say goodbye for now from BB6.

Successors to LintottMotors Ltd.)

kiltis !
c22ON HER DAY

Harry Blather
HIS OCCASIONAL DIARY
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As well as
All Types of Floral

Bouquets r Arrangements

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

I
»

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts& Repairs
We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

by FROMMAGE
Well Flycon has finally

adopted the crew system. We
are·now divided equally into
three crews and of course
thereare also three best crews.

LUMBER

See us for all your needs in
Lumber Paint and other buildingI •

- Supplies

PUNTLEDGE
'-,

Cumberland
Phone 55

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee Shop and Dining Lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN.. ·

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

@ Cards
-

• Toiletries

Chocolates

Perfumes

WOODLAND'S DRUGS
l 4 +a

Phone 203 Courtenay

DEALERS FOR , : .

e CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
VALIANT

LUMBER

e DODGE
e SIMCA

e DODGE and FARGO TRUCKS
Mechanical and Body Repairs on all makes of cars and trucks

. .
FOR A GOOD DEAL AND SERVICE AT ITS BEST

SEE USAT 392 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY

-
DEMON DOIN'S

y GOSII

our Southern Expedielonary new members and bon voyage
Force. Welcome, Dennis... to all former members pro
HMCS Saguenay put on a bit moted.

t%. 1: .22. ":/ •«« ors. on
overshadowed by FL Stan haven'tvisited the club lately,
Jenson, who put on an even the PMC, BIII Brown, invites
bigger splash... Cpl. Fred you to come In and look at the
Lewis resting a bit easier progress made during the last
since the CE section recovered three months. Where the old
his false teeth from the toilet
bowl; Fred can now sIt do ar was once situated ls now
without fear of being bitten., a modern bar second to none
F/O Parker, seeking to get On the statlon. Plans for this
rise out of toy train tycoon, bar were made up by Cpls.
F/O Thompson asked sollclt and under the guideful eye of
ously how the diesels we} en Willings and volunteer
coming, changed the .subj@ Corporals, the plans were made

to reality and thus a brand new
when it was suggested the die- 1ar to serve you. On the lounge
sels didn't spend as much time stde the trouble of not finding
in the hangar as someone
else's gas engines... S/L Eq comfortable chalr is a thing

of the past as the lounge is
Hudson transferred to ADCHQ now full of comfortable new
as SOPR, will probably move ehalrs and tables designed for
in early July. Spends flve your comfort.
days TD In Montreal at the
ADC SOPR conference. Thl To make the club an inter
is one time we've nothine esting place to come, the en
funy to say. Just congratul. tertainment committee has
tions, and sorry to lose you. ben very active scheduling the
LAC AI Home transferred t following events. 29 April
Torbay; wonder It he's New[ Twerp Night, 2030 hrs., ad
White's girl friend's replace. mission-one useable 45 RPM
ment... First report back record or $2.00 cash per couple,
from Alameda is that Cpl. Jae, dancing to records, food-

barbecued hamburgers andHing has broken a foot, 'There o lg, subs]d[ed drinks 1i
are probably other injuries in- May--Roaring Twenties Night,
curred by other parties, bu' admission $1.00, In suitable
not to such great length. costume or $2.00 not' In cos

tume, food Cold Cuts and
variety, dancing to AI DIxon's
Orchestra. On the 27 May
Casual Dance, dancing to re
cords, admission free, time
2100 hrs., cheap beer.
To any of the members that

want to drop in the club for a
casual drink and play some sort
of game the "Games Room"
and "Snake Pit" offer you
shuffleboard, pool, darts and
recently added is a baseball
and a bowling game.
Well enough for this column

and until next edition support
your club and attend the
functions put on for your en
tertainment.

THE Vansickle honeymoon,
planned for Oregon, came to
an abrupt halt barely south of
the border when Van's car
contracted front end trouble.
Fortunately they managed to
get it back to Vancouver, and-a are now sporting a Buick ...
rne W/C McCarthy dropped
in to say hello, on his way
through from Halifax to Ala
meda; hope he never returns
from one of his jaunts during
an alert and without his "I'
card, the hangar guard would
never recognize him by sight
... Emergency cal in the mess
hall t'other' day, for blood
donors for an injured logger;
three out of the four volun
teers were DemonsCpl. Pat
McKenzie, LAC Benny Routh-
ier and LAC Fergie Ferguson

• F/O Gil Stillar has taken
over sponsorship of Hazlett's
Homey Haven in that gentle
man's absence; presently has
Crew No. 1 undergoing the

- rigours of Survival Training
there, Guess this would be a
good weekend for me to go
fishing too... Just got told
off by LAC Oley Oelrich.
Seems his wife resents his be
ing called "Oley", or "OIIe",
in this column; his, name Ls
Dick.: Sorry, Mrs. Oley. . •
In the congratulations depart
ment, of this edition we extend
same, to: F/O and Mrs. Ken
Chester; F/O and Mrs. AI
Forslin; F/O and Mrs. Graham
Boulton. All three prototypes
were{ fabricated in the same
design, outboard-rigged. . ·
Cpl. Pat Blizzard, a tyro at the
game, got himself a new fly
rod, was showing us that he
got a 2 pounder on his first
cast with it, on the Upper
Campbell... LAC "Newfie"
wHite brought his gal al the
way out from Joey's-land, ties
the knot onSaturday •.. FS
Lindy Wentzell, who has been
losing rulers from his desk
regularly, even though they
were tied down, finally found
the answer. He now has it
secured with a short length of
logging chain... Anybody
wondering about the RCMP
being seen at the FO Mal
Hogarth premises can stand
easy; the place wasn't being
raided, it was just that Mrs.
Hogarth forgot her key and
called for help from the little
men in the red jackets, to get
her in ...The Airwomen cele
brate tomorrow night with a
big dance, the fact that they
have been with us for 20 years.
Guess by now some of them
are pensionable and maybe
we'll get a new issue . . LAC
Edickson took the marital
plunge, aided and abetted by
LAC Dick Youngberg, posing
as a friend. Congrats. . · ·
F/O Flo Wallington must think
her box lunches beat mess
meals. Seems to spend con
siderable time in our kites...
F/L Tim Huisman bought him
self a 16-foot trailer for the
long haul to Slumberside, as
it says in the first verse of the
third chapter of the second
book of the AII-Inclusive
Plan: ""Take up thy bed and
drive.".. Educationitus is
breaking out all over. in Ser
vicing, as four of the more am
bitlous types Yes, in Servie-
ing), huddle up In the cor
ners with correspondence
courses In mathematics . · ·
• LAC. Dennis Stevens, a new
tintyper Just In from Rock-
cliffe, gets to break in the easy
way, as Sgt. George Weiner
hustles otf to Alameda for a

•.•. fewdays totake-PRO shots of
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Courtenay High School
I
£

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM ANY STUDENT
OR AT TIIE. DOOR

CORPORAL'S
CORNER
by "CHAS"

Well, after an absence over
the winter months yours truly
has finally come out of hiber
nation and will again keep you
up to take with the the club
news.
Since our last column a lot

of water has flowed under the
bridge and a lot of new faces
have invaded our club. Pro
motion night has come and
gone and as usual the Cpls'
Club always gains .new mem
bers. Congratulations to all

by Gilbert and Sullivan

THURS., FRI., SAT.
MAY 11-12-13

in the
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

at 8 p.m.

Students 50c
Adults $1.00

CUT· COSTS EAT BETTER
GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

ides......... lb. 51c
½ Side : lb. 51c

Hind Quarters lb. 61 c
Front Quarters lb. 45c

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW.
Central Cold
Fifth Street

Storage
Check Our Retail Counter

COURTENAY Phone 552

Fully
Automatic Sewing Machines

Whether you're a beginner or have been sewing for years you'll find im
portant features on this talented portable machine, designed to add to your
sewing convenience and pleasure.

I mportont Features Include:

'Twin spool pins
o Built-in sewing light

Self-adjusting tension control

•••
Dial-type stitch-length control
Automatic bobbin winder
Push-button reverse stitch

Eaton Special Price

14998
ourNa¥

I
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The Station mixed bowling
league closed the alleys to an
other succe ful year of bowl
ing with the "Alley-Cats" of
the Wednesday night league
winning the grand champion
ship.

a. In the individual award race
Once again the Station is Gaskil! and coached by Gayle g, Mason of the Globe-trotters

entering a team in the Van- Bra sicke. Practices have be-
ewuver Island Senior Amateur eun and are now being held won the men's high single with
Basebal! League along with ery Monday, Wednesday and a score 0f 373. An unusual situ
teams from Campbell Rier, Friday evening at 1730 hours. ation occurred in the women's
Union Bas, Courtenay nd, for Any new players arriving on high single as due to a tie top
the first time, tour teams from {he station are invited to at- honors have to be shared by
Victoria. With :he addition of tend or can contact the coach Mrs. O. Parker of the Stooges
the Victoria tu ms, each of the r the manager. and Mrs. G. Russell of the
north-Island teams will go to so far, practices have been Squawkers, both scoring a
Victoria once, and each of th going smoothly and the coach high single 0f 335. Women's
Victorians will visit this area jeels that he will have a much high triple award goes. to Mrs.
once. If this system proves stronger team than last year. H. Barber of the Odds &: Ends
satisfactory, there are hopes to , ith a score f 768. Mc ' hf:lincrease the number of games At the present time, the In core o1 Men's tghti th itchi tat triple goes to Dave Bailey ofnext year. question is the ptt mng sal' the Alley-Cats with a score of
This year the league gets/ since all the pitchers except, 45s In the women's high ar.

underway on May 7 and the one, are untried. Last year" rage department Mrs. p
Station team will be using the reliables have both been trans rrainor of the Rebels took top
diamond in the PMQ park as ferred, so the team is bankin jonors with a high average of
their home base. A copy.ot the cn the new talent. 194 and Ray Ball of the Do.Its
schedule will be published in In the pitching departement +k top honors in the men's
he next edition and other the ·team has Ken Miscovitch,
copies will be circulated around Don Hatcher, Chuck Acton division with an average of
the staticn a soon as they are Don Wilder, Ray Helgenson, 227•
published. Doug McPherson, Don Drans- The Sunday night league
The team this season is be- field and WiIf Follack. Chuck ·nded wth the Buccaneers win

Ing managed by "Scotty" Mc- Hazelton and Ernie Sommer- ning the championship fol
,ville are still with us from last lowed by the Longshots, Globe

year. At first base are Bob Den. trotters and the Keglers. Mem-
ault and Don McLeod, while bers of the champion Buccan
second base is once again oe- eers are R. RickWood, M. Rick
cupied by Jerry Munroe who wood, D. Duncan, M. Duncan,
is getting competition from K. Edlund, E. Edlund, D.
Keith Gibson. Three players Peters and C. Peters. Wednes
are trying out for short stop. day night league was won by

Clothiers G Haberdashers They are: Dixie Walker, Dave the Alley-Cats who were re
Dews and BIII Taylor. Third presented by B. Pozdzik, S.
base is also a three-way race, Saunders, D. Pozdzik, L. Saun
with Bob Swimn being chat- ders, V. Smith, D. Barley and
lengcd by John Gwyne ind Joe Mrs. Byrnes. Following the
Jackemieck. Alley-Cats were Slo Blos, Early

Birds and fourth the Bombers. In what may well be theirNumerous talent for the out- qn last game of the season the
field includes AI Lester, Jim e Odds &: Ends were the station soccer team were de
Mcinnis. Don Chapman, Woody inners of the Thursday night teated 4-1 by Tyees In the
Woods and Bob O'Neil an4 league and were represnted b Frazer Cup final. Throughout
the newcomers DIC•- Gr",!!lth C. Crabb, D. Crabb, B. Tenls, the , me th

• a- '' J 'Terri, H. Barber, W Barber. a e soccer was scrap
Johnny Johnson, Bob Matlock. ; Golf and R. Gott, seconj Py with very little good foot
John McLean, Doug Burr and,lace was filled by the Stooge, Pall displayed by either side.
array of talen: on ne field,, {6n1owed y the Squawkers an4, Late in the first half, Jock
we hope to have a strong team. He Kin Pins. Brown, who played goal in

• place of Newf Cofield, was in-
The top four teams in each jured and had to leave the

league rolled a semi-play-off game.
with total pin fall counting From this time on, the Tyees
out of six games for each team. had the unmistakable edge and
The Globetrotters made a big at half time they led 2-0
upset in the Sunday night, In the early stages of the
league by defeating its pposi- second half they pressed
tion, while the Alley-Cats con- strongly while the station team
tinued to show their power in shuffled their players, placing
the Wednesday league by win- Blair WIIkInson in goal. Soon
ning the total pinfall. The after, the Tyees scored again
Stooges, second place finishers A free kick taken by Vie
in the Thursday night league,, Wheeler near the corner flag
got hot and defeated their op- was cleverly hooked into the
position to win themselves a Tyee net by AI Holmes to re-
berth in the finals. The finals duce the lead. Unfortunately ENSURE THAI
between the Alley-Cats, the this was the only success YOUR S
Stooges and the Globetrotters] gained by the Airforce team. SECTION
was bowled off on the 15 ot During the last few minutes NEWS IS PRINTED
April and con gratulations are the Tyees scored again to end BY HAVING IT IN
extended to the Alley-Cats who the game 4-1. BY DEADLINE
emerged victors and champ-1-
ions of the 1960-61 Mixed Bowl-
ing League here on the station.

se lf Team
With the oming of spring, the sports talk turns to baseball,

and as the season draws near, the ball players are out getting
rid f their winter kinks.

LIMITED

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

A golf tuornament will be
held at this Station on May
11 and 12 to select a 12.man
team for the Airforce to com
pete in the Tri-Service Golf
Tournament later this season.
Stations Comox, Holberg,

Sea Island and Vancouver will
each enter six men in this
tournament which will consist
0f 36 holes, 18 to be played at
the Comox course, and the re
mianing 18 at the Sunnydale Teen Town News

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
- MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 Fie St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

• •ra 0

Im

Wash S Blankets
at a Time

75c
at the

Comox Pinky

RI VIEW MOTEL
358 Anderton Ave. Phone 1476L

Mr and Mrs. Ed Andrews

Excellent Interim or Permanent
Lodings on the bank of the

Courtenay River.
Rates Always Reasonable

REFRIGERATION AND TV AVAILABLE

Thursday, April 27, 1961

Mixed
Season

Bowling
Ended

. Bowlers PlanFee Mesi veins
Recreation Centre on Tuesday, The members of the various
May 2, at 1300 hours of all re ~yowling leagues on the station
presentatlves of a station OF pave planned a gala social eve
mess fastball teams. ning for the presentation of
It is desired that the A! trophies and Including dancing

men's Club field at least two o the 'Tophatters" and a buf
teams, and one from each o! qt lunch.
the Corporal's, Senior NCO'S, phls event will be held in
Station Officer's and 407 Off1- ·id
cers for the inter-mess league. the Social Centre on Friday,
To form the inter-section May 5, starting at 2100 hours,

league, it is hoped that at, with the presentations plan
least 10 or 12 sections will send ned for 2200.
a representative. This league All bowlers are urged to at
should begin around May 23. tend and are reminded that

the nickles that were contri
buted to the prize money pot
will be given away as a prize.Tri-Service

Golf Tourney

course.
Any golfers on this unit that

are interested in trying out
for the station team are to
contact the Rec. Centre. A sta
tion tournament will be played
on Friday, May 5, to select the
team from Comox.

Soccer Team
Finishes Season

It appears that there are sev
eral personnel on the station
who are interested in forming
a Station cricket team.
This idea has been approved

by the Rec Centre, and if any
one is interested, experienced
or not, they can contact FL
S. A. Holmes, local 40, F/O
Ramsdale, local 130 or FO
V. H. Wheeler at local 159.
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UCOURIE

k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "Al! Risk'' Insurance

BUTTERWO

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

H'S
Phone 1280

''Moving With Care, Everywhere'
Agents for United Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

LK
L

Cricket nyone?

On Thursday, April 6, Teen
Town held their first carnival.
Because of the good turnout
of residents of Wallace Gar
dens the carnival was a great
success. We're sorry we were
old out so soon, but next year
will be bigger and better.
Mrs. Wilson of P.MQ. No. 1

won the raffle prize of $10.
Thanks to all who bought tick
ets and also to the loyal Teen
Towners who were up till mid
night on the eve of the carn!
val printing up new tickets.
We would also like to thank

all the paren who helped out
with the carnival. We would
especially IIke to thank: FL
Robinson who always does
such a good job for the young
people.
The proceeds of the carnival

will go towards a June Prom,
at the end of the school year.
There will be a good band play
ing and the presentation of
the bowling trophies will be
made.
Now that bowling Is over for

another year Teen Town would
like to thank Dave Topping
and Glen Franzen, sports re
presentative of Teen Town. for
doing such a good job of the
organization of our leagues.

Y r
WARD

Sgt. HK Armstrong

FS HE Jones Sgt, RW McClelland Sgt. GM Nitschky

WARD 6 WARD 9

Bob Stanley Comox, B.C.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 29

Salmon-in-a-moid - seafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce- Herriny h Le
siris sis@ - ice .ssir#7"%,%E;

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad""'' e
Roast Sliced Turk&y - Baked Virgili I
Roast Beef - Pickled Tony 1e ma (am

Assorted Fey sausage - era;]"},,,7 Rost Pork
ueen Charlotte Crab

CURRIED OYSTERS
Pork Orientele

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed oii.2 Imported sardines

Radishes - Beek" - Mustard Pickles
Assorted Imported - Celery

Our Famous faked iaj."}! Domestte cheeses
cisy iii - on s3; ;7es_Fri sanaa

6:30 to 10:00 {end Cotree
• pm.

Iemember Italian Dinners Ee (
ery 'ednesday, $1.25

S/L DF Heakes

W

WARD 3

0

Sgt. HG Scott

ouncilmen

FL WG Standing

WARD 2
• • •

Sgt. JL Batt

WARD 4

WO I RC Parker

Try Our Courteous and Complete
''Shell Service'

Rent o boy and use our tools
Battery rental and charging service
Two mechanics on duty
Weekdays 6 p.m. till IO p.m.
Saturdays 9 o.m. till IO p.m.

Make an appointment with our mechanics
fr any major or minor repairs

Excellent Selection o; Auto Accessories
Including Car Polish, Fon Belts, Bulbs, Hoses,

Tires and All Ignition Requirements

Price our FIRESTONE TIRES
New or Recaps

Parts Orders filled doily at a Real Saving

Credit Card Application Forms Available

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs.
'Saturday 0900 hrs, - 2200 hrs.

Teachers Visit
Air Base

a
Twenty teachers were guests

of the Airfoce, as they left
Regina in a C-109 Cosmopoli
tan fly to Victoria.
The plane also made a stop

at Saskatoon where more
teachers were picked up to
tour military establishments
on the west coast.

I II SAWMILLS LTD.
I Phone 76G
i

]say: [
} ai?]
hey re rii]
] TO RENOVATE
I
+
r
I."

New 'Red Knight
A veteran pilot with 15 years

RCAF service will be this year's
'·Red Knight", pilot of the
red T-33 whose areobatic dis
plays have thrilled crowds at
air shows across Canada for
the past two years.
He I3 Flight Lieutenant R. J

(Ray) Goeres of Stanraer,
Sask., formerly of Vancouver,
hose regular duty is instruct
ing at the No. 2 Advanced Fly
Ing School at Portage la
Prairie, Man.
The Red Knight's 12-min.c

show begins with a steep take
off, followed by a vertical roll
o1 5,000 feet, and other man
oeuvres include Cuban eight,
clover leaf, hesitation roll.
rolling square, loops, and in
verted flying for about a mile.
The programme may be varied
according to time available at
different locations.

A unique feature of the Red
Knight's show Is that all the
manoeuvres are carried out
within the confines of an air
port-a most difficult task
with such a high-speed air
craft.
Returning to civilian life at

the end of the war, he rejoined
the RCAF In 1951 following a
period as a flying club in
structor with Brisbane Avia
tion at Vancouver. He has been
an instructor on both piston
and jet aircraft at Trainng
Command units, and served
for three and a half years as
a Sabre pilot with 416 Squad
ron of Air Defence Command.

1. As a bay carriage with all Lloyd
features of quality! »

2.Asato-way auto bed
3.A a two-way slzcr-stroller
4. l an auto ;cat
5. a bassintto
6. As a high chalr

CHOICE OF 3 MODELS
16 COLOUR COMBINATIONS!

D.L. Morris
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 281
For Service and Satisfactlon

I5LANDTRAILER SALES
One MIle South of Courtenay on Island High+a

Box 235 Phone 502

1ox 1016

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

n

I

SIZING PROCESS -
Your precious knit dresses become like new again.
with gentle FASHION-FINISH ''Food for Fabrics'.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M. I
ii Coast le ners

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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Boating News and Tips
from the Station Safety Commie%e.a.

FILE SHARP CORNERS and flap after a few hour° e equipped with brakes
When getting your boat trail driving. when gross weight of trailer

er ready to roll for the season On long trips, check the ",' id load is In excess 0f 3,000
er support bows from time O ",ands or when gross weightinspect upper ends of the roll-line to maintain adequatelF, ner and load is greaterr support brackets and if d kep your o

taken. At least while they were sharp corners are found, ti cover tightness an eer than 50 per cent of the weight
there. them round. cover in good condition- or the towing vehicle.
I don't particularly care for! Equip your car's rear wheel/ RULES FOR TRAILER USE Parking-No trailer shall be

the type of fishing most people. zi rubber mud flaps to keep 1ett detached at any place on
do in Buttle and Campbell ~;ying pebbles from pitting the/ In the interests of safe trail', Highway unless the wheels
Lakes. Dangling a baited hook n1. ·ring-and in the interest Oh',e locked so that the trailer
011 bot•. in ::ind waltlnrr for fish the lnw in British Columbia- will rnm::im·. st11t1onnry at thate Be sure no metal contacts 1d "ero bite Js not my idct:t of In- here is :1 quick run own on1 the hull in the trailer's bow ·h haulh place
terestung fishing. Natura"%?lick: it the bow does not iii[ hat ts required wPp, "",",l +doss - snan not beeveryone to his own, but, per- the boat about on he igl-
onally, I like a river. Rivers/ snugly, add padding. ways here: opened outward when trailer
and streams are alive, and BOOST PRESSURE DTa BarsTo be fastened is being moved on highway.
ever-changing, something like Keep between 32 and 36lo an integral part of the tow- RidingNo person shall_Pe
busy street in a town. I like pounds of air in your car's rear ing vehicle. (Chassis or frame). p a boat when it Is bd.

to fly or spin cast into deep/ tires when hauling the trailer.1 Safety Chains Either a/moved by trailer on a highway.
pools under overhanging banks/ you'HI find that there wIII bel pain or steel cable, equal in/ pe!-Vapour is dangerous
and bell.Ind boulders. I like to less weaving, your tires will trength to tl1e principal coup-

st extra fuel for boats should notwade a fast-moving stream, last longer, and both handling 1yng device. ex

listening to the roar of white, and economy wil! be improved., LengthDraw bar not to ex- be carried in trunks of cars.
water. There are many beautl- All fabric cockpit cover> eed 15 feet. Combination of
ful lakes but there is a great, stretch and shrink with thel nicles not to exceed 50 feet.
deal to be said of the inter- changes in humidity. A cove'gserving or whipping of the
sting changes in scenery which that's drumhead tight on a trailer in an unreasonable
greet you as you round every' damp morning may loosen ul manner is prohibiteq.
turn of a river. Width-Maximum width of
WHAT CAN BE LEARNED DID YOU KNOW? trailer, without a permit, not
FROM SCALE SAMPLES? (1) That the Tyee Club of to exceed eight feet.
While enjoying our refresh- British Columbia was organ- Height-Maximum height of

ing pause at Fishermen's ized in 1924? trailer and load, 12 feet six
Lodge and discussing various (2) That this club has two inches.
topics under the general head- tackle specifications! .One 1S, LIghts-Tail light and stop
ing of fish, Sgt. Moorecroft] ±he three-six class and the jgnt, red; licence plate light,
made a remark regarding the other the light tackle class.

o white.information which could be The requirements for the light
d f fl h I Tl is f Clearance Lights - Vehlcl.esgatherec from ish scales. hi tackle class are for a sevenlag inches or more in width re-lreminded me of an article I foot rod to show a vertical de-

had read somewhere on this fection of ten inches. The line quire clearance lights, one on
very subject. After an inten-lmust not have a breaking/ either side: Front, amber; rear,, Serving Comox
slve se11rch I finally dug it up strnln or more than 25 pounds red. I
and thought it would prove in- when dry. Wire or other lead- Gross weight in excess of] District and
eresting to some of our read-[ers are limited to six feet and{3.000 pounds, clearance lights] {
ers. only one hook must be used and reflectors required. Station Comox
re.re.«.z.teas. sac.rs.en." (0MOK TM'Isuch ns trout, 11re like an (3) That Rainbow Trout of be equipped with outside mlr- j

Further up-stream, several]autobiography oi that fish to/20 to 26 Ibs. have beencaught rors, one on each side, enab-]
people were fishing from a the trained observer. Most of'4n Kootenay Lake? The largest/ ling the driver to have an un-I

point. Now and then we could1 fish's lite history can be de-l fih of the year are generally' distorted view, 200 feet to the' Phone 2Q] }
hear read_spouts,st_"a ggtp±inc& tr@ia_@_gig{Gs?_iioi@pg.. [!__;
one-I got one, so they seem-'The scale grows with the fish. (4» That I still think it un-\,
ed to be having a bit of luck periods of slow and rapid sportsman-like to catch your
as well. growth are readily recognized. three days limit in three hours

We left there about 1300 and Rapid growth takes place usu- ot your last day of your three
stopped at Fishermen's Lodge ally during the spring and day fishing trip?
for refreshments where we ran eariy summer and slow growth
into Sgt. Moorecroft fortifying during the fall and winter LOSING MUCHI LINE
himself before venturing out «hen the water is cold and LATELY?
onto the Oyster. I don't know food sparse. Thus, the age of Here is a pointer which ap
how he faired. Naturally, the a fish can be determined. peared in my column of April
subject under discussion for Growth rates are determined j4, 1960, and which I think Is
the next hour was fishing. One and compared with fish from aorth repeating in this issue:
point we settled was whether other waters. ·Here is a tip for those of
trout had scales. It wasn't un- Fresh and salt water growth you who are continually losing
til Cpl. Thompson went out to are most easily recognized. expensive mono-filament line
the car and scraped some off scars left on the scale during and artificial lures as a re
one of our trout and brought +e spawning of the fish are sult of snagging. Many experts
it in that we managed to con- visible. Also the size of the fish attach their sinker to the end
vince one disbeliever in our at any year of its age can be of a leader. This leader is of
party. The proprietor told us calucuated, providing that the a slightly lower test than the
that one ardent fisherman size of the fish at capture is line in use, thus if you're snag
caught 17 steelhead in the known. For these reasons scale ged and the only way to clear
Oyster since last December. I samples submitted by the/ it is to use brute force,. you
intend to try this stream next. angler and turned over to the merely lose a sinker and a
Saturday. Game Commission can provide short length of leader rather
Another point we settled, was 4 wealth of valuable informa- than "hook, line and sinker."

the physical differences in tion concerning the status o! The sinker is the thing that
Rainbow, Steelhead and Dolly our sport fishery." snags most often on rock bot-
Varden, and that between (Courtesy of the Game] toms, since the lure or bait
trout and Char. The Dolly Var- Commission of British generally floats a few inches
den is not a trout but a char. Columbia). above bottom."
Trout: have the normal set ·l
teeth plus an additional row]j
running straight back toward
the throat from the upper
teeth. This is a positive Identi
fication. Both the Rainbow
and the Steelhead have col
oured bands running the full
length of their bodies along
the sides. The band on the
steelhcad is Iver while that
on the Rainbow is red. There
are other differences, but these
are the simplest to remember.
Incidentally, we tried worms,

spinners, spoons and salmon
roe. Salmon roe was the only
thing we caught our trout on.
Cpl. MacKenzie and friend
were using worms and spin
ners yet they were more sue
cessfui, so gather your own
conclusions.
Rlchard, my son, and Roy

MacDonald, tried the Punt
ledge, starting below the power
house and working their way
up to the bridge above the
power house without success.
Apparently the fishermen were
very scarce on the Puntledge
this Sunday and no fish wer:

TRAIL
TREASURES

Saturday. April 15th. Cpl.
Thompson, WO Nutt, FO
Ernst and I made our spring
piigrimage to Butle Lake. To
about 15 miles or so from1 But
tle, the ad is excellent, how
ever, from there on th road
becomes quite rough with pot
holes and washouts making it
very difficult to my.intain .
reasonable peed. We tried to
do this and it was our undoing.
stone punctured a hole in my

fuel line near the gas tank.
Fortun: tely it wasn't a large
hole and I didn't notice unt!!
Sunday. If it had been larger,
we may not have made it back
without firs having expensive
repairs made. We arrived at
about 0830. Several boa were
already in the narrows and
here and there fishermen were
gathered in group: fishing
from shore of the Upper Camp-
bell. .
I had hardly set the brake

before FO Ernst and Cpl.
Thompson were wetting their
lines. By the time Laurie and
I reached the water, Nick had
brought in two lovely trout.
For about half an hour fish
ing was excellent, however,
from then on the going was
tough. Between us we brought
in nine trout.
Cpl. MacKenzie and friend

were fishing from a boat in
the fast water in the Buttle
end of the narrows. They man
aged to bring in quite a few
more than we did.

with ILES

, for LIGHT LUNCH
GROUP PARTIES

or

LARGE or SMALL
it's the

Wash in Soft Water
at the

Comox Pinky

Rodio
Controlled

Cars
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SAFEWAY. . . . . .. ' .. . :. . . . .
-- . . .· Store Manager's

Five Big Days..Tuesday to Saturday, April 25 to 29
Variety..Quality..Terrific Values..Good Eating for Less
Check & Compare.. Your Total Food Bill is Lower at SAFEWAY

Check our 6 Page Value Packed Flyer

Granulated Sugar
No. 1 White

OF

10.. 69

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Casual Slacks
,
, Te Ever Popular

PINWHALE
-. COOLCORD

l are the hit of the season

' \
All the popular colors:

\

I

\

Suntan, Willow Green,

\
Antelope, Be and
Charcoal

t
All SanforizedI

.I
All sizes - Waist

28 to 38

4.95 p
A
I
R

REMEMBER!

Bi]l Rickson assures you of your money's worth or
your money back.

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412
Box I 300

Evaporated Milk
PACIFIC or ALPHA, 16-oz. tin.....-...............-..--. 4 for 49-

4 Mb. tin 49 at

Red Plum Jam
EMPRESS Pure , .

Orange & Lemon Slices 1 2%

Canada
Choice

lb.

BANANAS
Golden Ripe

Serve with Cream
t·

WE RESERVE

THE RIGHT TO

LIMIT QUANTITIES
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1BI#SEIT'ERB
To place an advert, please con
tact MIss Diana Iles, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
LATE model slide projector.
Good condition. Reasonable.

With or without slide trays.
Contact 1278-R2 Or No. 4 DOT
House.

BOATS AND MOTORS

18 H.P. OUTBOARD motor, el
ect. start., cw, spare propeller
and 12 volt battery. Also two
lightweight racing bicycles,
blue and red, 3-speed. For full
particulars contact FS Fillman,
PMQ 76, ph. 1376R3, or local
83.

' 1S FT. OUTBOARD flying
bridge cabin cruiser, 40 h.p.
elec. start motor with genera
tor, completely equipped, foam
rubber mattresses, galley head
and full cruising equipment,
with 40-gal. built-in fuel tanks
and 10 gal. water tank. Spring
outfitting completed. Any
reasonable offers will be con
sidered. Ph. local 27, evening
1082R.

Elk's Purple

BI
Every Tuesday

at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of

ELKS HALL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
TATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2
SECTION NEWS ON

DEADLINE WILL ENSURE
PUBLICATION

NOTICE

The Courtenay Womens'
Softball Team are looking for
players. Anyone Interested in
turning out can attend prac
tices at Woodcote Park, Cum
berland Road every Tuesday
and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. or
Contact J. Marinus at Court
enay 1025 during working
hours, or 703L2 at night.

REAL ESTATE

2-BEDROOM house on 1 acre.
Basement, auto. oil furnace,

close to airport. Good revenue
prporety, $7,000. Terms can be
arranged. Phone 144-R3, PMQ
114-F

WANTED

USED
102913.

play pen. Phone

Got a 9x 12 Cotton Rug?
ah it for 75c

at the
Comox Pinky

R S d ·body who celebrated- In anyeserVe qInS. way a hap; event-or 1et us
to go elsewhere-or suffered

Now Under ATC any other kind of misfortune
and whom we have forgotten

AII airforce reserve units in personally to shake your hand
Canada with the exception of and let you know that your
radar units are now under the event wasn't forgotten. There
control of AIr Transport Com- are probably lots of things that
mand. we, as individuals, forgot to
In this area, the move win do for others, and there are

affect 422 (City of Vancouver) times when we do things or
Squadron and 443 (City of Ne say things, quite unknowing
Westminster) Squadron, both ly and unintentlonally, which
based at Station Sea Island, as hurt others, or leave them be
well as their supporting units, wildered as towhether we are
3035Technical Training Unit, '.--------.-.--..--..-...---.-.-.---.....~
4000 AIr Medical Unit and 4016
Air Evacuation Unit.

Comox Hoe-downers
Continued from Page 3

ready being formed in con
junction with the North Van
couver Island Square Dance
Association.
Dancing activities now plan

ned are:
29 AprilSquare dancing to

Bob Osgood (from Cali
fornla) at Port Alberni
B.C. ""

30 April-More round dancing
instruction at the PMQ
school auditorium.

6 MayNorth Vancouver Is
land Square Dance Associ
ation square dance at
Campbel River.

Last Sunday afternoon, 16th
April, by the kind permission
of the manager of the Court
enay Skating Rink the Co
Hoedowners and square dance
friends from Campbell River,
with a maximum of fun and
a minimum of skating ability,
square danced on skates to
qualify for their "Ice Squar
ettes" Club badges.
A paragraph from the "Cross

Trail News" we particularly
enjoyed-we should like to re
peat:
"Happy Birthday, Congratu

lations, Glad to Hear You're
Better, Sorry You Left, A Hap
py Future... and best wishes
of all types... and to every-

their Iriends or enemies. If thls.
occurs to you, and you know.
it does, take a little extra time'
-- it's worth a lot of extra
time- to go and see a friend
who has cooled, or who has
been short with youand show
them that you value their
friendship and companion
sh!p. "Friendship is Square
Dancing's Greatest Reward", is
not lightly phrased, and since
we do make such wonderful
friendships, let's preserve
them with respect, humility,
frankness and honesty."

STATION THEATRE
THURSDAY, APRIL 27

TALL STORY
Tony Perkins - Jane Fonda

SATURDAY, APRIL 29
(Also Matinee)

THE YEARLING
G. Peck Jane Wyman

SUNDAY, APRIL 30
ALL THE FINE

YOUNG CANNIBALS
Natalie Wood - R. Wagner

TUESDAY, MAY 2

HEAD OF A TYRANT

Isabelle Carey

THURSDAY, MAY 4
I •

THE BRAMBLE BUSH
(Adult)

Richard Burton - B. Rush

nn •-g -+
I
I
I •
I
I

Jas. Stewart - June Allyson l
LouisArmstrong }_,:_ :•

SATURDAY, MAY 6

THE GLEN MILLER
STORY

SATURDAY MATINEE
MAY G

FRANCIS
Donald O'Connor

SUNDAY, MAY 7

l a oN&ARIE;-
74gr, ii i@i!
fj M4EN., BUI OW !! ,

M.GM present
A SOLC SIEGEL Pr3dutn

IHARRY BELAfONTE,·
INGER STEVEIS
ML FERER ,-

rtunzi •

nuWORLD,mEFLESH
wan3EVIE"
in CINEMASCOPE

TUESDAY, MAY 9

THE LAST VOYAGE
Dorothy Malone

COM'LT
A D

for

.krautjhjre
Too early you say? Not at all. Yes, for less than $35.00 your
boy is all set for graduation. Suit in Melbourne flannel, full
cut, smart styles. Colours: charcoal or blue-grey. "
Here is the complete outfit:

One Suit
One White Arrow 'Arden" Shirt
One Pair Socks
One Tiers 34.50

·------------------------------------------------------------

LADIES • • 0

ta. Sa"
is here!

The most widely talked about Sportswear in
the country, exclusive in LAVER'S in Court
enay and Campbell River. You'll enjoy

seeing what perfect colour, fabrics and style
co-ordination con do for your wardrobe.
Slim Jims, Cotton Tops, Skirts and Pedal
Pushers and Little Leaguers ...

See "WHITE STAG" Now!!

,

l'
I

' 7. \

\ 'J

~~

-
for BOYS ...
BOYS' COWBOY KING JEANS
Here is a jean that will outlast any jean on the
market. Pre-shrunk denim, vat dyed.

Sizes 2-5 $2.95
, 6-10................. $3.95
,, 11 - 1 8 $4.95

BOYS' T-SHIRTS
The most wanted T-Shirt for men and boys. Fine
combed cotton with nylon re-inforced neckband that

•"%.7""r" 1.25
BOYS' WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
Trubentzed collars., tutu cut and pre-shrunk 2_9S
quality broadcloth. Sizes 11 to 14 •
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
Novelty prints, checks, plains and plaids. Long
sleeve, easy care, little or no ironing. These are

#:%rm 1.98
BOYS' SPRING JACKETS
Broken lines of Spring Jackets in a variety of styles.
· Plains and patterns. AII sizes.

SAVE 25% NOW!

••A.a
i They're New! l
l Plastic dollies and runners. 10 different
slzes in round, oblong and oval. Also 36 x
i@ »ride ioi. yoi 10c 1.69{
must see the to believe it! to • ;
terser@tatted@a@@tat@tr@ts

for TODDLE
SHIRTS
Washable and practical little fella's shirts.
Small print patterns and colours In red, blue,
grey aid rown. 95c
Sizes 2, 3 and 4 ....................................··•
JACKETS
Perfect for warmer weather. Zipper closing,
suntan coiour. 1.49
Washable.................................. SPECIAL "

LAVER'

s ...
SPRING DRESSES
Fresh and cool for spring
Prints and dainty patterns
and other quality fabrics.
Sizes 8, 10 and 12

BATHING SUITS

L 0 0 0

and summer.
in Dan River
Cut styles.

2.984

See them now while selection is at its
best. Florals, novelty prints and plains.
Cottons and Lastex.

p TORE
There's a Reason Most People on North V.I. SHOP AT LAVER'S


